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Abstract: A control circuit for inductive levitation micro-actuators was developed in this research,
the circuit’s performance and its electrical parameters are discussed. The developed control circuit
was fabricated on a four-layer printed circuit board (PCB) board with a size of 60 × 60 × 25 mm.
It consisted of a generator based on high-speed Flip-Flop components and a current amplifier
build on a H-bridge configuration. The circuit was able to generate an AC current with a squared
waveform in a frequency range from 8 to 43 MHz and with a peak-to-peak amplitude of up to 420 mA.
To demonstrate the efficiency of developed circuit and its compatibility with a micro-actuation system,
an inductive levitation micro-actuator was fabricated by using 3D micro-coil technology. The device
was composed of two solenoidal coil designs, a levitation and a stabilization coil, with outer diameters
of 2 and 3.8 mm, respectively. A 25 µm diameter gold wire was used to fabricate the coils, with the
levitation coil having 20 turns and the stabilization coil having 12 turns, similar to the micro-structure
presented previously by our group. Using the developed control circuit, the micro-actuator was
successfully excited and it demonstrated the actuation of aluminum disc-shaped micro-objects with
diameters of 2.8 and 3.2 mm and, for the first time, an aluminum square-shaped object with a side
length of 2.8 mm at a frequency of 10 MHz. To characterize the actuation, the levitation height
and the current amplitude were measured. In particular, we demonstrated that the square-shaped
micro-object could be lifted up to a height of 84 µm with a current of 160 mA. The characterization was
supported by a simulation using a 3D model based on the quasi-finite element model (FEM) approach.
Keywords: micro-actuators; micro-systems; levitation
1. Introduction
Electromagnetic levitation micro-actuators employ remote ponderomotive forces in order to act
on a target environment or simply compensate for the force of gravity to hold a micro-object stably at
equilibrium without mechanical attachment; these devices have already found wide applications and
demonstrated potential as a new generation of micro-sensors and actuators with increased operational
capabilities and the ability to overcome the domination of friction over inertial forces at a micro-scale.
There are number of techniques that allow the implementation of electromagnetic levitation
into a micro-actuator system, and these can be classified according to the materials used and the
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sources of the force fields into two major branches: Electric levitation micro-actuators (ELMAs)
and magnetic levitation micro-actuators (MLMAs). In particular, ELMAs have been successfully
used as linear transporters [1] and in micro-inertial sensors [2,3]. MLAMs can be further split
into inductive (ILMAs), diamagnetic (DLMAs), and superconducting micro-actuators and hybrid
levitation micro-actuators (HLMAs) [4], which have found applications in micro-bearings [5–7],
micro-mirrors [8,9], micro-gyroscopes [10,11], micro-accelerometers [12], bistable switches [13],
nano-force sensor [14], micro-transporters [15], micro-accelerators [16], micro-motors [17–19],
and resonators [20].
A wide spectrum of physical principles have been utilized and successfully implemented by using
different techniques for micro-fabrication. However, recently developed 3D micro-coil technology [21]
together with the integration of a polymer magnetic composite material for flux concentration
allows the use of inductive levitation micro-actuator systems, firstly, as systems with an established
micro-fabrication process in comparison to the other levitation actuator systems, and secondly,
as high-performance systems. As a result of this progress, our work demonstrated the use of an
inductive levitation actuator system with the lowest recorded current consumption [7], at around tens
of mA. This avoids the usage of standard and bulky high-frequency current amplifiers for exciting the
ILMA, replacing them with an integrated control circuit including the signal generator and amplifier
and with a size comparable to the size of the micro-actuator system.
This prompted us to develop a control circuit on a four-layer printed circuit board (PCB) board
with a size of 60 × 60 × 25 mm. It consisted of a generator based on a high-speed Flip-Flop and
a current amplifier built on a bridge configuration. The circuit was able to generate an alternating
current with a squared waveform in the frequency range of 8 to 43 MHz and with a peak-to-peak
amplitude of up to 420 mA.
To demonstrate the efficiency of the developed circuit, we show its successful application for
the excitation of an inductive levitation micro-actuator, which was fabricated using 3D micro-coil
technology. The device was composed of two solenoidal coil designs, including levitation and
stabilization coils of 2 mm and 3.8 mm in diameter, respectively. The levitation coil featured 20 turns
of a gold wire and was 25 µm in diameter, while the stabilization coil featured 12 turns, similar to the
micro-structure presented previously by our group.
The micro-actuator was successfully excited by the control circuit, and it demonstrated the
levitation of aluminum disc-shaped micro-objects with diameters of 2.8 and 3.2 mm and, for the
first time, an aluminum square-shaped object with a side length of 2.8 mm at a frequency of
10 MHz. To characterize the actuation, the levitation height and the current amplitude were measured.
In particular, we showed that the square-shaped micro-object could be lifted up to a height of 84 µm
with an rms current of 160 mA. The characterization was supported by the simulation using a 3D
model based on the quasi-finite element model (FEM) approach. In particular, the simulation showed
that the coil design produced the maximum levitation force to levitate the presented square-shaped
proof mass (PM).
2. Development of Control Circuit
According to the results of the comprehensive characterization of the performance of the ILMA in
our previous paper [22], where levitation height was considered as a function of the input parameters,
i.e., the amplitude and frequency of the excitation currents, as well as the theoretical model to estimate
the current versus frequency dependence for a given constant height of a disc-shaped proof mass,
we showed that the main advantage of using 3D microcoils in the ILMA was related to the possibility
of increasing the ampere-turn value as a result of the increased number of windings. This increased
number of windings could be achieved in a single processing step, as opposed to, for example, planar
coils. As a consequence, the current amplitudes required to achieve similar levitation performance
could be reduced dramatically compared to the 2D case. However, we have also emphasized the
precautions that must be taken when using 3D coil structures. These are related mainly to the range of
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operating frequencies, which are significantly reduced to a much smaller value for the self-resonant
frequency of these 3D structures compared to their 2D counterparts.
Due to the previously discussed reasons and the results of measurements conducted in [22],
the application of 3D microcoils in ILMAs requires a power supply that provides an excitation current
with variation in the frequency range, amplitude, and waveform. The boundary conditions of these
parameters are summarized below:
• High frequency output voltage suppler from 0 to 40 Vpp;
• High frequency current (maximum peak to peak) from 0 to 400 mA;
• Rectangular waveform of the current;
• Frequency operation range from 8.4 to 40 MHz.
This list of electrical parameters was applied as the requirements for the development of the
control circuit. The control circuit consists of two main functional elements as shown in Figure 1,
which are a generator (oscillator) and a current amplifier. The generator is responsible for shaping the
current waveform with corresponding frequency range and proving the input signal for the current
amplifier. Afterwards, the current amplifier delivers shaped AC current with the required electrical
parameters to a ILMAs device for its excitation. Hence, the development process of the control circuit
can be split into two main parts, namely, the development of an oscillator and a current amplifier.
Both functional elements were integrated in one control circuit as shown in Figure 1.
 Current 
amplifier  Oscillator
 ILMA  Output current 
 Output voltage 
 Control Circuit
Figure 1. Development of control circuit for ILMA/Figures/scheme_circuit.
The required peak to peak value of the AC current up to 400 mA provides a relative high value,
and the necessity of a high frequency bandwidth with also a high impedance value generated by the
levitation coil was the motivation for choosing the H-bridge configuration to build the configuration
of the current amplifier. The H-bridge configuration avoids the usage of a coil transformer which has
disadvantages of bandwidth limitation and high input current consumption. The current amplifier was
embedded with an active cooling system to avoid overheating of the electronic components. To realize
the proposed configuration fulfilling power and frequency output parameters, two high-power output
current feedback amplifiers (THS3491) developed by Texas Instruments (Austin, TX, USA) were used.
Figure 2 depicts the electrical circuit design of the current amplifier. An H-bridge configuration was
built by using two chips (THS3491), which were supported by double voltage suppliers of ±15 V. The
input voltage for current amplifiers is controlled by the frequency divider flip-flop (please see Figure
LM805+LTC6905+DFFIC3c), which helps to provide the symmetrical signals between the oscillator
output and the amplifiers output. In this design, the output frequency given by the frequency oscillator
is reduced by a factor of two.
Consequently, the oscillator must provide a frequency range of more than 80 MHz. In order to
meet this requirement, the oscillator was built using the LTC6905 chip, which is easy to employ and
occupies very little board space. It requires only a single resistor to set the output frequency up to
170 MHz with a typical frequency error of 0.5% or less. The designed circuit of the oscillator is shown
in Figure 3. It is supplied by a single voltage supplier of 5 V. Voltage regulator (chip LM7805) helps to
provide the required supplying voltage. The change in the range of oscillation frequency is performed
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by a jumper. When the jumper is closed the range of frequency is 7.6 to 26 MHz and when it is opened,
the range of frequency is 15 to 50 MHz. The jumper connector is located in the frequency oscillator
circuit (Jmp1) as presented in Figure 3b.
Figure 2. H-bridge configuration using two current amplifiers, at the output of the frequency divider.
Figure 3. Electronic circuit of oscillator (implemented on a chip LTC6905 (b)), connected to the voltage
regulator (implemented on a chip LM7805 (a)) with the voltage limit, which is up to 5.5 V. In the output
of the frequency oscillator is located the frequency divider (implemented on an chip SN74LVC1G74 (c)).
Finally, the proposed circuit design was fabricated in a four-layer PCB board with dimensions of
60 × 60 × 25 mm. Figure 4 presents the top view of the PCB with the location of the voltage regulator
(LM7805), the frequency oscillator (LTC6905), divider (SN74LVC1G74), and the two amplifiers
(THS3491). The cooling system, which is located behind of the PCB board, is not visible on the figure.
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Figure 4. Control circuit built in a four-layer printed circuit board (PCB): The location of the voltage
regulator (LM7805), and the frequency oscillator (LTC6905) is marked by (a); the location of the
oscillator divisor (SN74LVC1G74) is marked by (b); and the location of the two amplifiers is marked
by (c).
2.1. Experimental Setup
In order to verify the developed control circuit and demonstrate its application to ILMA,
an experimental setup was designed as presented in Figure 5. The fabricated device of ILMA was
mounted on the PCB board and fixed on the optical table. The levitation system was composed of two
solenoidal coil designs including levitation and stabilization coils, 2 mm and 3.8 mm in diameters,
respectively. The levitation coil has 20 turns of a gold wire with a 25 µm diameter, while the stabilization
one has 12 turns, this design is similar to the micro-structure presented previously by our group [6].
To control the levitation height of the PM in the vertical direction, a laser sensor (LK-G32) was built in
the experimental setup. It was mounted on the the optical table, above of the PM. Afterwards, the PCB
with the developed control circuit was connected to the device as shown in Figure 5, where the location






PCB of Control circuit
Cooling fan
Figure 5. Experimental setup: The device is mounted on the optical table and successfully levitated the
disc shaped proof mass of a 3.2 mm diameter.
A set of proof masses was produced to evaluate the levitation setup. Disc and square shapes were
fabricated using an aluminium foil with a thickness ranging from 10 µm to 15 µm.
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With the integration of the levitation experimental setup and the developed control circuit was
possible to successfully levitate the disc shaped PM of diameters of 2.8 mm and 3.2 mm and, for the
first time, a square shaped PM with a side length of 2.8 mm at an excitation AC frequency of 10 MHz.
In particular, Figure 5 depicts the levitation of the disc shaped PM with a diameter of 3.2 mm at a
height of 90 µm. The results of the levitation heights measurements, type of PM, coil current, and the
applied voltage were evaluated and presented in Figure 6.
Disc shaped PM of 3.2 mm diameter
Disc shaped PM of 2.8 mm diameter
Square shaped PM of 2.8 mm side length
Figure 6. Measurements of the levitation height for three proof masses (PM) versus the coil currents.
3. Simulation
The mechanism of stabilization for the levitation, using a square shape PM, with the framework
of a two coil design is similar to one as described in our previous work [23]. The induced eddy currents
are distributed along with the levitated proof mass in a way that two circuits having maximum
values of eddy current density can be identified. This effect was also demonstrated by performing
the simulation based on a quasi-FEM model. The first circuit is corresponded to the eddy current
distributed along with the edge of square-shaped PM and the second circuit is defined by the levitation
coil. The later one has a circular path with a radius equal to the radius of the levitation coil. This
mechanism can be split into two force interactions. The force interaction happens between the current
in the stabilization coil and induced eddy current corresponding to the first circuit, which contributes
mainly to the lateral stability of the levitated PM. While, the force interaction between the current in
the levitation coil and induced eddy current corresponding the second circuit contributes mainly to
the vertical and angular stability of the levitated PM.
The simulation is aimed to study the levitation force and to demonstrate that the current coil
design produces the maximum levitation force, retaining the same value of the current in the coils.
In this case, the simulation was conducted using the square shaped PM with a side length of 2.8 mm,
and the method based on a quasi-FEM approach was applied [24,25].
3.1. Simulation of Induced Eddy Current within the Proof Mass
At the beginning, the levitated PM area was meshed by circular elements of the same radius, Re =
2.8025× 10−3 m, as shown in Figure 7, a value of which was defined by a number of elements,
n = 2500. The 3D geometry of the two micro-coils was approximated by a series of circular
filaments. The levitation coil was replaced by 20 circular filaments with a diameter of 2.0 mm, while the
stabilization coil was replaced by 12 circular filaments with a diameter of 3.9 mm, which resulted in a
total number N of 32 circular filaments. Assigning the origin of the fixed frame {Xk} (k = 1, 2, 3) to
the centre of the circular filament, which corresponds to the first top winding of the levitation coil,
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the linear position of the circular filaments of levitation coil were defined as (j)rc = [0 0 (j− 1) · p]T ,
(j = 1, . . . , 20), where p is the pitch equaling to 25 µm. The same approach is applicable for the
stabilization coil, (j)rc = [0 0 (j− 21) · p]T , with the difference that the index j is varied from 21 to 32.
For both coils, the Brayn angle of each circular filament is defined by (j)φ
c






Figure 7. Square shaped proof mass of a side length of 3.4 mm is meshed by 2500 circular elements.
The result of the mesh becomes a list of elements {(s)C = [(s)ρ (s)φ]T} (s = 1, . . . , n) containing
information about the radius vector and an angular orientation for each element with respect to the
coordinate frame {xk} (k = 1, 2, 3). Afterward, the resulted matrix L was calculated as follows:
L = LoE + Mo, (1)
where E is the (2500× 2500) unit matrix, Mo is the (2500× 2500)-symmetric hollow matrix whose
elements are Loks (k 6= s). The self-inductance of the circular element was calculated by the known
formula for a circular ring and with the circular cross-section:
Lo = µ0Re
[
ln 8/ε− 7/4 + ε2/8 (ln 8/ε + 1/3)
]
, (2)
where µ0 is the magnetic permeability of free space, ε = th/(2Re), and th is the thickness of a mashed
layer of micro-object (in this particular case, th =13 µm).
Accounting for the values of diameters of levitation and stabilization coils, the 3D geometrical
scheme of the actuator for the eddy current simulation was built as shown in Figure 8. The position of
the coordinate frame {xk} (k = 1, 2, 3) with respect to the fixed frame {Xk} (k = 1, 2, 3) is defined by the
radius vector rcm = [0 0 hl ]T , where the levitation height, hl is to be 84 µm. Subsequently, the position
of the s-mesh element with respect to the coordinate frame {(j)zk} (k = 1, 2, 3) assigned to the j-coil
filament can be found as (s,j)r = rcm + (s)ρ− (j)rc or in a matrix form as:
(s,j)rz = (j)AzXrXcm +
(j)A
zx(s)ρx −(j) AzX(j)rXc , (3)










AXx(ϕ) = (j)ez · ex are the
direction cosine matrices, ϕ = [0 0 0] is the vector of the angular generalized coordinates. As all
angles are zero, hence (j)Azx = (j)AzX = E, where E is the (3× 3) unit matrix. Since the coils are
represented by the circular filaments and using the radius vector (s,j)r, the mutual inductance between
the j- coil and s-meshed element were calculated directly by the formula presented in [26]. Thereby,
the (2500× 32) matrix Mc of mutual inductance between coils and finite elements were simulated.
The induced eddy current in each circular element is a solution of the following matrix equation:
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I = L−1Mc Ic, (4)
where I is the (2500× 1) matrix of eddy currents and Ic = [Ic1 Ic2 . . . IcN ]T is the given (32× 1) matrix
















Figure 8. 3D geometrical scheme of the actuator for simulation mimicking the real prototype of the
actuator shown on the right side of the figure: {Xk} (k = 1, 2, 3) is the fixed coordinate frame.
For convenience, the result of calculation was presented in the dimensionless form. For this
reason, the dimensionless currents in the levitation coil and stabilization one are introduced by
dividing currents on the amplitude of the current in the levitation coil. Since the amplitudes of the
current in both coils are the same. Hence, the input current in the levitation coil filaments results
in a numerical value of one, while in the stabilization coil filaments results in a numerical value of
minus one (because of the 180° phase shift). In this way, the induced eddy current in dimensionless
values were calculated [24]. The results of calculation are shown in Figure 9. Figure 9a shows the 2D
plot of the distribution of magnitudes of eddy current along with the surface area of the PM, while
Figure 9b shows the 3D plot. The intensity of the color shown in the bar characterizes the value of
dimensionless magnitude of the eddy current. As expected, the analysis of Figure 9 depicts that the
maximum magnitudes of eddy current are concentrated along the edge of the PM and in its central
part along the circle with the same diameter as the levitation coil. It is worth noting that the obtained
distribution of the eddy current within the square shaped PM was similar to the one obtained by Lu










Figure 9. The distribution of magnitudes of eddy current with respect to unit vectors of ex1 and e
x
2 of the
base ex: (a) 2D plot; (b) 3D plot with intensity bar characterizes the value of dimensionless magnitude
of the eddy current.
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3.2. Levitation Force
With the knowledge of the eddy current distribution law, the levitation dimensionless force was









∂Msj(x1, x2, (1 + λκ)χ)
∂λ
, (5)
where λ = q3/hl is the dimensionless displacement along the X3 axis, which is characterized by the




χ, Is = Is/Ic1 and Icj = Icj/Ic1 are the dimensionless
currents, Rcj = Rcj/Rc1, Rc1 is the radius of the first winding of the levitation coil, χ = hl/Re is the
scaling factor, and ∂Msj/∂λ is the derivative of dimensionless mutual inductance with respect to λ.




























where νj = Re/Rcj, Rcj is the radius of the j-coil filament, x1, x2, and x3 are the components of the
radius vector r in base ez (see Equation (3)), which are defined in dimensionless form as x1 = x1/Re,
x2 = x2/Re and x3 = x3/Re.





































Substituting x3 = λκχ into Equation (10), the desired equation for the derivative of dimensionless
mutual inductance with respect to λ is derived.
It is interesting to note that if the levitation coil diameter is equal to zero (dl = 0), the levitation
force disappears. However if the levitation coil diameter is the same as the stabilization coil (dl = ds),
the levitation force presents its minimum value due to the minimization of the magnetic flux generated
by both coils. Hence, between these two limit points was found a particular value for the levitation
coil diameter, where the levitation force could reach its maximum value. To exemplify this effect,
the levitation force was calculated with the following range of levitation coil radius, which was 0.5 mm
to 1.8 mm, in this case, a square shaped proof mass with a side length of 2.8 mm and a levitation height
of 84 µm was used. The result of the calculation is presented in Figure 10. The levitation force is
presented in the normalized value Fn = Fm(1)/Fm0(1), where Fm0(1) is calculated for a 0.5 mm radius
of the levitation coil. The analysis of Figure 10 shows the existence of a levitation force extremum and,
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as a result, it confirms the fact that the fabricated two coil design is the optimum system for the square

















Radius of levitation coil, m
Fixed stabilization 
coil
Figure 10. The normalized levitation force Fn vs a radius of levitation coil for the square shaped proof
mass with a side length of 2.8 mm: The extremum of levitation force corresponding to a 1.0 mm radius
of levitation coil is equal to 1.2.
4. Conclusions
In this paper we developed a control circuit for application to inductive levitation micro-actuators.
The developed control circuit was fabricated on a four-layer PCB board with a size of 60 × 60 ×
25 mm, which is comparable with the levitation micro-actuators dimensions. The developed circuit
was able to generate an AC current with squared shape in a range of frequency from 8 to 43 MHz
and with peak-to-peak amplitude up to 420 mA. The fabricated ILMA, designed with two solenoidal
coils, which includes the levitation and the stabilization coils, with 2 mm and 3.8 mm in diameters,
respectively, was excited using the developed control circuit. We demonstrated the successful levitation
of disc shaped PM with diameters of 2.8 mm and 3.2 mm and, for the first time, a square shaped PM of
a side length of 2.8 mm at an excitation frequency of 10 MHz was levitated. The results confirmed the
efficiency of the proposed circuit design and its compatibility with micro-actuation systems.
Applying the quasi-finite element method, we simulated the induced eddy current distribution
using a square shaped PM of a side length of 2.8 mm. The simulation showed that maximum
magnitudes of the eddy current are concentrated along the edge of the PM and in its central part along
the circle with the same diameter as the levitation coil. The numerical analysis of the force interaction
between the coils and the levitated proof mass along with the vertical direction showed the existence
of a levitation force extremum and, as a result, it confirmed the fact that the fabricated two coil design
provided the optimum coil design for the levitation of the square shape PM with a side length of
2.8 mm.
5. Materials
The printed circuit board (PCB) was manufactured by Beta Layout GmbH (Aarbergen, Germany).
The basic electronic components such as capacitors, diodes, resistors, switches, etc. were acquired in
house. The main electronic components for the control circuit are listed below:
• Voltage regulator, chip 78L05 IC1 (National Semiconductors, Danbury, CT, USA) [28];
• Frequency oscillator, chip LTC6905 (Linear Technology, Milpitas, CA, USA) [29];
• Frequency divider, chip D-FF-IC3 (Texas Instruments, Dalas, TX, USA) [30];
• High-power output current feedback amplifier THS3491 (Texas Instruments, Dalas, TX, USA) [31].
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The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
ILMA Inductive Levitation Micro-Actuator
PM Proof Mass
MLMA Magnetic Levitation Micro-Actuator
ELMA Electric Levitation Micro-Actuator
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